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MEETINGS, LECTURES.
HE ROBBED THE MAILS.THREE NEW APPLICATIONS MANY BUCKS HAVE FALLENCOMPLAINANT IS ARRESTED

t .. A! .,
fit reauia'-

- mommy mining or tne
INA GUIL- -OUTCOME OF

FORD CASE.
BETWEEN 30 AND 40 KILLED

WINDHAM COUNTY.
LICENSE COMMISSIONERS ARE

ASKED FOR FOUR LICENSES.
CURIOUSgnt Wheel club will be hold in the

,b rooms Tuesday evening, Nov. 3, at
.j o'clock.

Charles F. Tully of Bellows Falls Con.
fesses to Taking Money.

Charles F. Tully. 20 years old, until
recently a clerk in the postofnee at
Bellows Falls, was arrested Friday
charged with robbing the mails. Tully
had been In the office nearly five

P. L. Shea Wants a First and Second. i . : . 1 1.111 . i. Reports from Different Towns Show
That This Year's Record is Faruoiiorium, DidiueDoro
Ahead of Last Londonderry, Town

GEO. E. FOX, Manager. shend and Windham Banner Towns.
Although reports from this year'lirsday, November 5. deer slaughter are far from complet

THE
enough bucks have already succumbed
to the bullet in Windham county to
place the record of 1903 way ahead of
the two previous years. As far as
can be deunitely ascertained it Is safe

Man Claimed to Have Had His Bicycle
Stolen Found Guilty of Grand Lar-

ceny Stole a Shot-Gu- n Belonging
to John E. Tyler.
Deputy SherlfT F. L. Wellman of

Guilford wag driving towards the east
village Monday morning when he met
n youns; tnnn who oke to him iiBkins
for Information of one C. E. Smith of
Guilford Center, naylng that about a
month hro aa he was riding a bicycle
somewhere In the locality the machine
gave out and Jtift then a young fellow
overtook him who accosted him. saying
his name was O. K. Smith, that he
lived at Guilford Center and was a re-

pairer of bicycles and that he would
take it home and fix it up for fifty
cental whereupon he told him to take

Class License George Danyew and
Cecil C. Turner a First Class Only
Three Licenses Available.
The looked-fo- r developments In the

lleenHe situation have made their ap-
pearance this week in the shape of
three applications asking for four li-

censes one more than the commis-
sioners have it In their power to grant.
P. Louis Shea, the well-kno- shoe
dealer, Saturday filed an application
asking for a first nnd second class li-

cense for the store In Whetstone
block formerly occupied by the city
market: Cecil C. Turner, who has
leased the American house of Crosby
& Adams, made application yesterday

(ATZEN JAMMER to estimate that between 35 and 40

years. Of late he had been dissipat-
ing and in September his resignationwas asked for.

The specific charge against him Is
the theft of a letter sent Aug. 21 by
George M. Corey of Saxtons River to
the Bellows Falls national bank, con-
taining a note and t50. This letter
was not delivered and complaint was
made to the postofBce department.
Inspector Beardslee came to Bellows
Falls and traced the letter to Tully.
On being charged with having taken
the letter he confessed, saying he de-
stroyed the note and used the money
in the payment of personal bills.

The matter was brought before the
federal grand jury at Rutland Thurs-
day and an indictment found. After
his arrest Tully was brought before

deer have been killed in this county.
und a number more are likely to be
reported before night
when the open season is brought toKIDS.
a close. Lost year only about a dozen
bucks were secured within the limitsfttitroneeat Comedy Organisation in Amer- -
of this county while in 1901 tbe recl n. Play a Masterpiece of Color, Wit for a first class license for that hotel;

and George H. Danyew, the new lessee

"Nothing is so Expensive as

Something you get for Nothing."
A Piano costs more than any other one article 'n the homes

of ninety-nin- e out of every hundred. It should last and
retain a good tone for twenty-fiv- e years. The selection,
then, is important ; it is a safe way to buy an instrument
of high grade, well known and from a responsible manufact-
urer. Appearances are deceptive if in want of a pair of
shoes, you know from unpleasant experience that the highly
polished neat appearing pair in the show window at $1.50 are
a "delusion and a snare" you pay $4, $5 or $6 for a pair
that looks perhaps no better, but the comfort, style and
durability are there and the dealer's guarantee back of them.
A cheap piano may be good to look at, but whatever you pay
for it you are cheated. The Estey is an honest Piano at an
honest price. It is as nearly perfect as it is possible to
make it. The price we charge for it is only what we have to
to make a reasonably honest profit. If a person can afford a
piano at all, and almost everybody can, we have put the
Estey within his reach.

We've many other worthy pianos. At present three or four
very good second-han- d Uprights at from $50 to $100 less
than the price of new ones. Have been used but a short
time and are genuine bargains. Write us for description
and prices. :

ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY

ord was officially reported as ' four.
Returns from all parts of the state
show that a great many more dwr
have been killed this year than in the
past seasons, and it is alxo stated that

of the Brattleboro house, tiled an ap-
plication this morning for a first class
license to be used Jn that hostelry. Judge Wheeler, who held a special

session of the Bellows Falls court on

ajlim'nsent, introducing all the latest n-- ,1

novelties, leading European Novelty
jits, and a Score of the handsomest and Host
iluted ladies on the stage.

u Sale Opens Tuesday Hight, Noiember 3 at

These applications will have to be pub his way to Brattleboro, and held for

the wheel and mend it and he would
come around soon and pay him and
take it away. He further said that he
could find no one by that name at the
Center and did not know how he was
to find his wheel Wellman took the
young man In his team and they rode
to Brattleboro. On the way he got a
description of the man and became
convinced that the repairer

many does are numbered among the
victims although none of these would
be reported unless the shooting was

Ushed In both local papers for three
weeks after which a public hearing
will be given. The commissioners

trial. Ball was placed at $800, which
his counsel, H. D. Ryder of Bellows

accidental as was the case In Wind Falls, furnished.
Sunday night, Tully was surrenderhave set the hearing for Saturday eveIn Office. Pi ices, 35, 50 ind 75 Cents and

Ik
ning, Nov. 14, In the selectmen's ed by his bondsmen and was taken torooms. ,

ham lost week. On account of the
scores of outside hunters who have
visited Vermont the question is being
agitated as to the advisability of

Rutland and given in charge of
U. S. Marshal Chapman. The case
will probably be tried at the February ,
term of court.

As stated above the commissioners
have It In their power .to grant only
three licenses while the applications

1UDIT0RIUM, NOV. 10th.
ask for four, ror this reason the ac-
tion of the commissioners Is awaited After Tully's release his friends ral

amending the game laws so that a li-

cense fee of 115 or .20 can be collected
from parties not residents of the state.

Londonderry, Townshend and Wind-
ham seem to lead the Windham county

lied and every effort was being made
Tuesday Evening. with unusual Interest, and there Is no

little speculation as to the result of with a view ot having nls case Judged

had given a wrong Dame and that in-

stead of Smith it was Edward R.
Hutchinson of Halifax. Next Wellman
took the man to Town Grand Juror 3.
K. Gale and had a warrant made out
for the arrest of Hutchinson on the
charge of obtaining property by false
pretenses. Early Tuesday morning
Wellman went to Halifax, found his
man and brought him to the Broad
Brook house befor Justice K. E. Ward
to answer to the charge, to which he
plead guilty and was fined IS and coats
amounting) to $14. He was placed In
custody of the officer being given a
reasonable time in which to raise the

towns In the number of deer killed altheir decision. When the board began
its duties last spring it gave out pub though bucks have been reported shot

as leniently as possible. He made
promises of reformation and gave his
word to abstain from the use of liquor, j

The promises were all broken. HI
bondsmen learning of his condition re-
fused to continue on the bond and his

licly that no applications for saloon li In Dover, Halifax, Wardsboro, Town
shend. Somerset, Whltingham, Jamai
ca. Athens, Guilford and Marlboro.
No one has been successful within the

censes would be considered. Mr.
Shea is now making formal application
for two such licenses. In view of these
facts It seems a likely assumption that
the commissioners have receded from

surrender followed. Though only 20
years old, Tully had been nearly five .

years a trusted employe of the post- -
limits of this town, but two deer were
seen Sunday near the Mornlngside
cemetery. Although the names of the
hunters are not given it is said that office and was being rapidly advanced.
seven have been snot in Townsnena. FELL FROM 'THIRD STORY.Windham can boast of five successful

Brattleboro, Vt.Retail Department. shots. Many of the deer killed have

their former position, as they have a
perfect right to do, and that they will
give Mr. Shea's applications equal
consideration with those from the ho-
tel proprietors. But the question that
is being discussed is as to who will be
left out providing no objections arise
to prevent any of the applicants from
receiving consideration. Will Mr. Shea

Well Known Bellows Falls Citizenbeen unusually large, a few being re-

ported to weigh as muuch as 400
Instantly Killed.

The second fatal accident of thepounds. This is a remarkable size
of any deer to attain and speaks well

retell i

for the feed In the Vermont forests.and each of the hotel proprietors be week in Bellows Falls occurred yester-
day morning when J. J. Smith fell
from the third story of the new corFollowing are the returns as givengranted a license apiece, or will the

by our county correspondents:
Mason brothers of Bellows Falls poration building and was instantly

killed. Mr. Smith was engaged In
laying wooden strips for laths aroundcaptured a buck In the east part of

former be given two licenses and one
of the latter be refused? This is a
question that belongs solely with the
commissioners to decide, and the Re-
former feels safe In leaving the decis

Windham last week, the first to beJ window on the third story noorkilled there this season except theYour old Range
plus a little money doe shot by Mr. Stone early last fronting on Canal street and lost his

footing and fell some 40 feet to theThursday morning. James Eastman
ion with them.

There is no reason why a saloon
in Brattleboro should be any more ob pavement. He struck upon his head,and Horace Guild each killed a deer

fracturing his skull, and was taken upin Windham Tuesday. Herbert Chasewill getyou a new

money. He gave nts age as zo.
While on his drive around the place

with Wellman the latter noticed that
the complainant had with him a
double-barrele- d, hammerless shotgun
and he became suspicious that It might
be the one stolen from John E. Tyler's
house on Oct. 7 while Tyler was away.
After they reached Guilford and before
the Hutchinson hearing. Wellman and
Gale went into the house of Mr. Hart,
nearby, where the gun had been left
by the ostensible owner for safe keep-
ing until after the trial took the gun
and carried it over to the hotel where
Mr. Tyler who happened along just
then. Identified It as his.

On the morning of the 7th Inst, a
stranger had called at Tyler's house to
Inquire where he could buy a fox
hound, and seeing the gun In the room
uked the price of it. Tyler did not
wish to sell and the man then went on
his way. That afternoon Tyler was
tway from the house several hours and
when he returned the gun was gone.
N'ext morning early he made his loss
known to officials and they have been
trying ever since to axe t trace of It H.
D. Andrews saw a qnn that afternoon
with a bicycle audi gun on the road
near his house anrf Tiad some talk with
him, not knowing that Tyler's gun had
been stolen. The man gave his name
to Andrews as Tinker, saying he was
from Chesterfield, Mass. Strangely,
Mr. Andrews was returning from Brat-
tleboro Just as the hearing at Algiers
was about to becin and positively

jectionable than a bar conducted In
connection with a hotel, provided it is unconscious. An ambulance wasand A. J. Fisher also secured one. l.

Hugh Crawford shot a good-size- d summoned at once and Dr. Allbee took
the injured man to his home on Rock-
ingham street, when It was found thatbuck in Putney Tuesday afternoon in

carried on properly. The word saloon
may have an evil sound to some people
but that does not alter the situation.
The license commissioners are endeav

Mr. Hannum s pasture less than half(Sleuiwood he was dead. Mr. Smith had been aa mile from the village. Tbe animal
resident of Bellows Falls for a numweighed 168 pounds. Mr. Hannum
ber of years and left a large circle ofon whose land the deer was shot was
friends and acquaintances. He ishunting deer In Weston at the time.

A. I Wheeler and his brother ElbridgeCHARLES CURTIS DUNBAR,
of Bridgeport, Conn., got a fine deer

survived by his wife and two sons,"
Albert R,, employed In the local divis-
ion office of the Boston & Maine rail-
road, and Fred R.. a carpenter.

oring to see that the sale of liquor In
town Is carried on strictly according
to the provisions of the law, and there
is no reason why these provisions can-
not be followed in a saloon as well as
in a hotel. In making these state-
ments the Refomer 1 not attempting
to argue in favor of the saloon against
the hotel or vice versa: It Is simply
stating the situation.

In "Smith s woods ' in somerset, it
weighed rearlyri0 pound j Ernaet
Cobb of Wardsboro shot a deer Friday
on the farm recently owned by hisMAGICIAN.

I
XjVfakes Cooking '

EMERSOK ft SON, BRATTI.EBORO, VT. j

Fell From a Moving Train.
Edward Fitzgerald of Bellows Falls,
freight brakeman on the Rutland

brother. It weighed about 150 pounds.
David Baker, Solon Richmond and a
Mr. Gallup of Guilford were successful

t hatever licenses are granted by the
commissioners will expire April, 1904, railroad, fell from the top of his train

near Ludlow Tuesday night The trainWill appear under the management on Chase hill in Marlboro, getting athe same as those now in force. the
licensees will have to pay pro rata was on a down grade, moving very rapbuck that weighed upwards of 200

pounds. Paul Haller of Greenfield
of the EASTERN STAB CHAPTEB.

TICKETS, 75. 50 and 35 CENTS. idly, and those who saw him fall ex-

pected to find him dead. The train wasshot a buck in Jacksonvillefees, a first class license for the re-
mainder of the year costing about $350
and a second class license about $70. Friday. A yearling buck was snotExcbacfe tickets now on sale may be ex- -

identified the man who had complained
of Hutchinson for appropriating his
wheel as the man he saw on the road
that day with the gun.

Papers were at once made out by
Mr. Gale, as town grand juror, for ar

run back and when found he seemed
only dazed. He was taken to Bellows
Falls and no further injury than a dis-
located shoulder could be found. His

early Friday morning on the "upper
meadows" seven miles above Bellows

uumin-- i or reserved seat tickets at me do
a ce Fridav evfninir Nov. . at 7.30 n. m.. or

LAWS ON TOBACCO SELLING. Falls. A Mr. Hentchell of Holyoke,AUCTIONaiarday morning, Not. 7, and tbereafier,at the
Bnttleii.ro News Store. The proceeds are to

Mass., killed a deer last Thursday on escape is considered almost miracurest of the man who then said he was
PCETTecCO

Real Estate
Johnson hill in Dover. The animal lous.Kutroiea ioa runa ror me esiaoufnujtfnt m

htoQic and Kaatern Star Home in Vermont. NextStrict Enforcement Will BeginHenry Williams, son of Charles Wil
I will sell at public auction at

Two New Buildings for Moody Schools
had large antlers with five prongs and
weighed nearly 400 pounds. Leon
Shippee shot a buck a short distance
from West Dover village Monday

liams of Northampton. He plead guilty
to the charge of grand larceny and was
bound over In the sum of .300 till the
next term of county court. Not being
able to furnish bail he was tnken to

Two new buildings for the MoodyWANTED, FOR SALE, TO RENT, Etc. ten o clock A. M. on

Saturday, November 7AND morning. Fred Stanley shot a buck

Week Improper Methods.
The strict enforcement of the law

relative to the sale of cigars and to-

bacco will be undertaken by the inter-
nal revenue authorities next week,
November 1 being the date set for the
beginning of the new arrangement.
The authorities, while intending to

schools at Northfleld are expected to
soon be under way. One of these, a
new dining hall, is to be located at MtIn Halifax last Friday. T. J. ana J.jail at Newfane by Deputy WellmanTl'ANTED ood man on a farm. Must" be good milker. H. B. Eobbim Son.

lw that afternoon. He gives his age as IS. Hermon; the other, a science nan, atAt the J. C. Prenney Farm,INVESTMENTS!! A. La Flesche spent Sunday In Town-
shend and the former succeeded In
nailing a nice young buck which was Northfleld seminary. Already $55,000

has been subscribed for the purpose.WANTED At once a girl or a woman for
and the work will soon be started asstrictly enforce the regulations, do not

intend to make it irksome for the deal
known as tbe Warren Fessenden

place in tbe town of

OTJIXjIT'OH.ID,
' " 'loHimst. f. 61 Main Street. soon as sufficient money has been col-

lected to guarantee their completion.ers or to Insist on unreasonable de
mands. The idea that prevails that a The need for both buildings has longI'iXTKIi A partner to take an interest in

I ii.,..iir.,nri..hn.lni. invest about 1 miles from Hinesbun?, tbe man in a restaurant cannot buy i

cigar without having the boxes con been apparent as the Northflelding. D. A. Wn tun v.iiint St.. Brattleboro. following property : All of my
1 schools. In the last ten years, have far

outgrown their early equipment andSEND ?OR CATALOGUE. taining the various brands brought to
him for his selection, is pronounced to
be erroneous. A man can under thehousework. Ap- -TTANTKrv-Gi- rl for general I" pljtoNo. 40 High St.

Household Furniture
Farming Tools, Wagons, Sleds,
Sleigh?. Harness, Blankets, Robes,

43--

although the total student enrolment
of last year was about twelve hundred,
at the same time hundreds of others
had to be turned away because of lack
of accommodations. It Is further es

COMFORTABLE IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

First-clas- s Wine Room.

Family Liquors Supplied.

brought here Monday morning.
Henry Williams and Bert Allen shot
one In Jamaica Monday. It weighed
225 pounds and had an unusually fine
head and set of antlers. Fay Bridges
of Athens was also a successful hunt-
er.

George Whitney formerly of Brat-
tleboro, secured the first buck to be
killed in Springfield, shooting the an-
imal early last Thursday morning.

Two Bellows Falls men were suc-
cessful in Houghtonville, and three
handome bucks have been reported
killed in Bartonsville. Frank Pot-wi-

shot a deer In Brookline one
day last week and it fell to the
ground. He then undertook to finish
the job with a dull jack knife. The
deer it seems was only stunned and
objected to the treatment by springing
to his feet and bounding away.

new order of things give his Instruc-
tions to a waiter f bring him a cer-
tain kind of a cigar, practically mak-
ing him his agent In the transaction.

ANTED Working housekeeper in familyw etc Four cows and Two Horses (goodui two. Aiust De competent. --

timated this year that for every vaW to rijiht party. Address. Housekeeper.wormer ufflee, Brattleboro. Vt. 42-t- f When it is delivered, or before, if heworkers) and about

20 TONS OF HAY.
SOLD IN if 'JSCALED sT"fTPS

cancy in Northfleld seminary mere
were seven applicants, while at Mt
Hermon the ratio of applicants to va- -

BY
WINEIt .1

V ANTED I want to get in communication
M with eveirlKidy man, woman or child

" ovm any Real Estate anywhere no
tatter ul.u.h.. . n.. r.rm. Timber

QUARTSA complete set of Grimm's sugar MERCHANTS ancies is approximately four to one.

desires, he can pay over the money
and secure his cigar and satisfy the
legal demands of the government
without doing anything that he does
not ordinarily do under the present
plan of operations. Druggists or
others having glass cases containing

PINTS DRUGGISTStools, comprising evaporator, 4UU gal-
vanized sap buckets. 1 l. galvan-
ized storaee tank,' 1 galvanized

ROGERS' INN
WEST BBMMEBSTOIT, VT.

F. G. ROGERS, Prop.

Bltnatedsli miles north of Brattleboro, on

t ANDBntiltlwro, Vt - W-- tf CROCERS A Democratic Record.
Sylvanus Merriman Stebbins ofCVtRYamlKJ54PINT5.Catherine tub. These tools were all boxes of cigars can, without violationU'ANTED Native lumber or logs; all kinds, Riverside, Gill, who was born April 4," itl,p-n- .i . ...ill bought new within tbe last two years.buy stand- - of the law, take cigars from the boxes 1S17. has the proud record of havingfiio,ir. The S. A. Smith Co. and lay them on top of the case for the

selection of the customer. Parties HAROLD A. BOYNTON DEAD. oted for every democratic candidatem. n, central Vermont Railway. In pieasan- - JOHN B. PRENNEY. for president since he cast his firstrANTEl) Delivered at oar miH or on cars must, however, if they take the covers ote for Martin Van Buren In 1840.
and near It.Valley,est part of West Klrer

largest Industry, n 1S60 when there were two democrat
" " at vour station, all kinds or narnw.wu
M s. ft wood logs, except hemlock. Terms
M. Kkaitlehobo Cabinet Co.

W. S. BUFFUM, Auctioneer. from the boxes in the case, place each
cover directly under the box from
which it was taken and when the box

Stricken Suddenly in Newton Upper
Falls Sunday.,

Harold Austin Boynton, 28, younger

ic candidates for president Mr. Steb-
bins cast his vote for the "Littleis empty great pains must be taken to
Jiant." Stephen A. Douglass. In theTO RENT, 2 years since he first voted Mr. Stebdestroy the stamp. Plug tobacco

must be kept in the original case and
when it is empty the stamps must be bins has cast his vote for every demAUCTION

I will sell at public auction,
TO RENT 5 room tenement, The Pines,'

lt'yil!e. It scratched. Cigars cannot be placed ocratic candidate for governor, with
two exceptions.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin F. Boynton.
died suddenly Sunday afternoon in
Newton Upper Falls, Mass., as the re-

sult of a hemorrhage of the lungs. Al-

though In poor health for the past
three vears the last three months had

in other receptacles than the boxes
FILMS AND SUPPLIES.

For a complete line eo to

--EX. 3VI. Wood's.
Mr. Stebbins was the oldest son ana

FOR KALE. one of the five children of Cyrus Steb- -
ins of Northfleld Farms, who lived toThursday, Nov. 5th,

at 9 o'clock In the morning,
No. seen an apparent improvement in his

condition. He seemed unusually wellFOR ?ALE-Shaft- ing, Hangers, Pulleys.
M.ix Stkeet.

when they are placed on sale, however,
which will prevent the custom now in
use of placing them in glass Jars in sa-
loons and other places where they are
sold. It is expected that considerable
tobacco will be seized next week be-
cause of the failure of the parties sell-

ing it to regard the law.

Sunday noon when he took dinner with- coiri the Craoes on the farm recently owned byTnv ru . -.. because he could not get them.
FOR SALE My driving mare, years old,
. ocmii and kind, .cheerful driver and a
?J. (me eipress or team horse, sound,

'fl lira pounds, rood worker; reason for
too n,any horses. Call or phone for

.F. u. Rogers, West Dummerston,

his aunt, Mrs. C. C. Clancey, but was
stricken with the hemorrhage while on
his way to an adjoining house and died
before medical aid could be secured.
The body was brought to Brattleboro
Monday and the funeral was held from
the Grove street home of his parents

be 90 years old. Sylvanus Stebbins was
born at Northfleld and lived there with
his parents until about 15 years old-H- e

has worked as a farmer and a car-
penter roost of the active years of his
life, and as a carpenter, assisted In the
construction of the wooden bridge
across the Connecticut river at North-
fleld in 1848. The bridge is still in
use as a highway underneath, and for
the Central Vermont railroad overr
head. It is about to be replaced with
a modern iron bridge.

HtSS.T'b. price of them.

M'TAYLORatSOfs, Cen. Agt.. Tuesday afternoon at S o'clock. Rev.
George B. Lawson of the Baptist

PJR SALK-- Siz nice young Jersey cows, two
three farrow, one due In a lew

rk All rich creamy milkers. ice and
nu reasonable. F. J. Johnson, Newfane,

Charged With Bev.ns Murder.
George Jaggers was lodged in the

Jail at Newton, N. J., yesterday after-
noon, charged with, the murder of Mrs.
Victor E. Bevans at Peters Valley
Friday. Twenty deputy sheriffs, heav-
ily armed, guarded the Jail for the
feeling In town is very much averse to
the prisoner and advices from the

church officiating. The bearers were

me, situated in southeast part of

GUILFORD.
ALL OF MY

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, FARM-
ING TOOLS, WAGONS. SLEIGHS,
ETC. ALSO 8 COWS, 4 YEARLINGS,
AND ONE PAIR
STEERS AND 12 TO 15 TONS OF
HAY.

A. S.'ATHERTON, Auctioneer.
HART ELLWOOD, Guilford, Vt
Terms mad. known at time of sale.

Harry R. Randall, Louis Whitney. Ed
ward J. Fenton and Diedrich Stolte, jr.
Burial was In Morningside cemetery.F)R SALE Dry rock maple and

Bernards
birch swre

ton,. H. 1. Akdbews,us.

Mrs. Burdick. widow of the late E.
L. Burdick. murdered in Buffalo, N.
T.. last winter, has been given full

Paul Jones & Co.
DISTILLEPS,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

H. G. SIMMONS
KTPftcsemTA tivr,

909-91- 0 Colonial Bids;..
BOSTON.

Mr. Boynton was born in Brattleboroscene of the crime say that it would
not take much to start a lynching par

POCKET PUNCHING BAGS.

Fun and exercise for

young and old

Price, 2S Cent.
CLAPP & JONES'.

ty. Dogs followed a trail from the
scene of the murder to Jaggers's home

control by the courts of the property
left by her husband. A previous de-
cision declared her fo be the legal
guardian of the children.

'R ?ALE A lanre doable buHding lot oo
1- C ,rk Ave., Oak Grove Park. AC41K;itn feet; 100 feet frontage.
f at once. Inquire of Gao.o. Hf"''Orjaa street, Brattleboro.

and there is strong circumstantial evi

May 9. 1875. He attended the public
schools and graduated from North
street school In the class of 1903. For
a short time afterward he was em-

ployed In Starkey's clothing store, and
then went to Newton Upper Falls.
Mass.. where he had a position with
the Newton Rubber Co. This he held
until three years ago when an affec-
tion of the lungs obliged him to give
up work and spend the winter In North

dence against him. He protests nls
innocence. His wife is dying with con

The anneal of Albert T. Patrick. InAUCTION SALE sumption.Wlllistoo St. own- -

the matter of the probate of the will ofH ' " tLE-T- he BIWKWA e l bv tbe law W. F. Patcb. Inquire at
OFa .wn nun aad womsDO-t- f'Ittboti.

To the well preir -
M great as William M. Rice, of whose murder he

stands convicted, has been denied at
New Tork. The court concurs (n the

Too Cold for Deer.

Only three deer have been shot byIII. - "- -! " FARM STOCK IN GUILFORD.hnslness xbe5 net
Ibose in any p- r-FOR

Investigate, toot r A Co.
t Judgment of the lower courts that the

On Wednesday November II, 1903. Chester hunters thus far. A
buck was killed by Fred A. Leland
Saturday, and the Bolton brothers shot
two weighing about 150 pounds each
the same day. Most of the hunters

CUT FLOWERS.
You can always find a nice lot
of Cut Flowers and Potted
Plants for all occasions. Also
Floral Designs at reasonable
prices.

X. MoOILIilVnAY.

.h.fi skoll at nnhhr auction all tbe lire stnck.Eddt A
42-- tf

P'lJFR BARRELS for sale. C. H.

Oj., Frust street. fArm ine tool, ha, fodder, etc, oo the farm in

Carolina. Since then he had bad no
regular employment until last sprin
when he took a position as book-

keeper In Woburn. Mass. Mr. Boyn-
ton was a young man of unusually
good qualities and had a targe circle of
friends both here and in Newton. Dur-
ing his long fight against consumption
he showed a wonderful amount of

are more or less discouraged, as some
of them have traveled for a week andITOS SALE-- Drr atove vt. -

AM.F.B, West Brattleboro. have not got sight of a buck. The sud
hand npright
Address BoaF'R SALE A good second

'M., in perfect ooixliuow.
V Bratileboro, Vt.

den cold snap of the past week Is
thought to have kept the deer under
shelter and .way from the open coun-
try. Two rood bucks are reported to

alleged will offered by is s lor-ger- y-

Messenger boys of the Western Un-
ion Telegraph company at Boston are
on strike this week and girls have been
employed in their places. The hoy. are
now hopeful a. the result of the pas-
sage of an order by the board of aldr--1
men. providing that the Western Un-
ion Telegraph ' company be compelled
to remove all poles within the city lim-

it, within the next two months, an or-

der which they understood would be
enforced with the mayor', consent
unless they were restored to the place,
from which they have been locked oat ,

courage and never complained under
any circumstances. Apparently his
pluck and determination had succeed

Macie IncUidinp: cow. 1 thre year old heif-
er 1 two rear old boll. St bore. Concord bngz?,
farm wacnn. ils. harwwaew. mowing narbtue.
hor rke, ('lovit. barrow. frriDdlone. 375 np
buckets. erKporator aod tutw ; altvi aooot JO tons
of hay. snd a lot of a4 aod coro fodder.

Terms caah or approved credit.

Sale will begin at one o'clock p. m.
CEO. P. MILLER. Auct'r.

Guilford, Oct. 9. 190. 44--

COLLhVti,
ed In overcoming the disease, for sincehave been killed in Weston, two near

HARD AND SOFT WOOD FOR SALE

I have large quantity of bard and
soft wood which I offer for sale at rea-
sonable prices. It is all prepared for
the stove in one foot lengths. First
come first serred.

H. C. CLARK, Brattleboro.

Lowell lake, three in Grarton. ana last spring be had tee. gaining :n
strength and weight daily and had not
missed a day's work since June L Bet . . w,h,nd and TeletTaphy offerstsbiitrators. Executors. CoiBlssIontn.

If yn. . friend of JZrpf ihers and h to '"J."cn- - hrprVVMrZnlitHm, seenred for side, hi. parents he I. survived by one
about the same number In Rocking-
ham and vicinity. Three have been
reported from Stamford and one each
from Dorset, Landcro.a, Pern and
Sandgate.

beads brother. Walter L-- Boynton orL,idoaaaaallr WE DO JOB PRINTING.Address Orders ltxmtwD sy telephone. So. M- -.

H. Y.CA1..AM0,TA,,,",,

( n


